A
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Sponsorship Opportunities

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7
6:30-10:30PM
SHERATON BALTIMORE NORTH HOTEL
903 DULANEY VALLEY ROAD
TOWSON, MARYLAND
COCKTAIL ATTIRE
TICKETS AND SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE AT
STUDENTSUPPORTNETWORK.ORG/NETWORK-EVENTS/

Greetings!
Games are instrumental to child development - playing is how young children learn!
The unlimited resources of imagination and creativity are available to all kids,
regardless of other resources they may lack. We are inspired by the resiliency of
children who live amidst the effects of poverty, and use their imagination and
intelligence to overcome many of the challenges they face.
We also gain inspiration from the adults who make the decision to support children
living in poverty by providing the basic resources that children simply can't create for
themselves. Your generosity will enable the Student Support Network to meet the
basic needs of Baltimore County students.
Finally, we believe it's crucial for grown-ups to add a good dose of fun to their days!
It's in this spirit that we invite you to join us as a sponsor on October 7, 2022 for A
Night for the Network -- Game Night edition!
We'll gather together in person to celebrate our shared accomplishments, raise funds
to enable our continued provision of basic necessities to students across Baltimore
County, and enjoy some fun and games while we're at it.
When you sponsor, you will put basics like notebooks, phys ed uniforms, and
weekend meals in backpacks that may otherwise be empty - all while showing our
community that your business or family cares about neighbors who are still in need.
We invite you to get acquainted with our sponsorship opportunities, and to determine
which level meets your ability, supports your goals, and fulfills your desire to help.
Please reach out to Rina at rina@studentsupportnetwork.org with any questions. We’ll
save you a seat!
Thank you in advance for your partnership in ensuring that Baltimore County students
who are headed back to school, and are still in need, will be ready to succeed.
Sincerely,

Laurie Taylor Mitchell
Founder and Board President

Rina Vaishnav Rhyne
Executive Director

Yara Cheikh
Event Chair

STUDENTSUPPORTNETWORK.ORG

Sponsorship
Opportunities
Yahtzee!: $10,000
Presenting Sponsorship: only one available!
Benefits:
Your business or family name included in event title,
ex: A Night for the Network presented by ABC
Corporation
Opportunity to introduce Student Support Network
Founder from stage at A Night for the Network
8 total tickets (one full table) to A Night for the
Network
Three dedicated social media posts about your
sponsorship
Prominent placement on promotional materials
before and during A Night for the Network
Prominent inclusion on
Student Support Network's
event webpage
Advertisement in slideshow
during cocktail hour
Business/Family highlight in
Student Support Network
e-newsletter

STUDENTSUPPORTNETWORK.ORG

Sponsorship
Opportunities
Scrabble $5,000
Benefits:
4 tickets to A Night for the Network
Inclusion on promotional materials before and during
A Night for the Network, including social media
Inclusion on Student Support Network's event
webpage
Advertisement in slideshow during cocktail hour
Business/Family highlight in Student Support Network
e-newsletter
Dedicated social media post about your sponsorship

Checkers: $2,500
Benefits:
2 tickets to A Night for the Network
Inclusion on promotional materials before and during
A Night for the Network
Inclusion on Student Support Network's event
webpage
Dedicated social media post about your sponsorship
STUDENTSUPPORTNETWORK.ORG

Sponsorship
Opportunities
Monopoly: $1,000
Benefits:
1 ticket to A Night for the Network
Inclusion on promotional materials before and during
A Night for the Network
Inclusion on Student Support Network's event webpage

Chutes & Ladders: $500
Benefits:
Inclusion on promotional materials before and during
A Night for the Network, including social media
Inclusion on Student Support Network's event webpage

Uno: $250
Benefits:
Inclusion on Student
Support Network's
event webpage

STUDENTSUPPORTNETWORK.ORG

Sponsor
Commitment
Contact Information:
Sponsor Name: _____________________________________________________________
(as it should appear on materials)
Sponsor Contact Person ______________________________________________________
Contact Email: ______________________________________________________________
Contact Phone Number: ______________________________________________________
If included with your sponsorship, how should we tag you? On Facebook:
@__________________________, on Instagram @_______________________________
Company Logo - please send high-resolution image to events@studentsupportnetwork.org
How would you like to be acknowledged for your sponsorship?
Logo inclusion (please email your logo to events@studentsupportnetwork.org.
Company Name (no logo)
Family Name
Please keep my sponsorship anonymous

Payment
Sponsorship Level: __________________________________________________________
I'd like to pay by credit card
(To do so please visit studentsupportnetwork.org/network-events/. You do not need to
submit this form.)
I'd like to pay by check
Please send me an invoice
Please mail checks to: Student Support Network, 1740 E Joppa Rd Ste 200, Parkville, MD
21234

Commitment
By signing below you confirm your personal or organization's commitment to sponsor the
2022 A Night for the Network.
Name + Title: _______________________________________________________________
Signature: ________________________________________________ Date: ____________

What's next?
Please send your hi-res logo to events@studentsupportnetwork.org. If applicable, you
will receive a unique discount code to register your guests for the dinner. Guests must
be registered by September 23, 2022.
STUDENTSUPPORTNETWORK.ORG

Your sponsorship makes
a difference.
Thank you!
Yahtzee!: $10,000 supports the needs of students - food, clothing, school supplies, and
more - at one school for a full year!
Scrabble: $5,000 provides in-school snacks, meals for weekends, and food to sustain
over holiday breaks for students and families at risk of food insecurity at one school for a
full year.
Checkers: $2,500 helps secure a new school's partnership and can provide two beds and
bedding for students moving out of homelessness and into a new place to live.
Monopoly: $1,000 can support an academic field trip for students to experience what it
could be like to attend college.
Chutes and Ladders: $500 supplies 50 reusable water bottles, enabling students to stay
hydrated through the school day.
Uno: $250 could buy a toothbrush and toothpaste for 125 students.

Tickets and sponsorships are non-refundable.

